Orchid Care

We develop and supply the products for orchid flower plant needs.
The orchid clips together with orchid supports stakes are used for orchids plant supports
in the garden and greenhouse, and most for phalaenopsid flower, to connect the stems of
flowers onto the support stakes, they help the plant grow up better, and also help you
display orchid more beautiful. We supply various sizes and colors of orchid clips, and
various orchid supports stakes for option as well. With our production experience, our
clips have no harm to plants, and no harm to people' s hand, it is easy to use, and quality
guaranteed.
Orchid pots are the flower pots for orchid planting, the bottom is a pagoda type with strip
design for good ventilation, so that the root system can be fully breathed inside, improve
flora of roots, avoid dying of rots, reduce mortality rate and provide comfortable growth
environment for orchid fleshy roots. And the modeling design is beautiful.
Furthermore, the orchid tray is the planter for young phalanopsid, the planting holes on
each tray have the option with 2x2pcs, 3x3pcs, 3x4pcs, 3x5pcs, etc. You can choose the
specific one as your requirements.
In addition, with customer' s requirement, we also develop the more Orchid care products
for customers.

Orchid Clips

Colors: Dark green, light green, olive
green, antracite, dark brown, and
other colors
Finish: Smoothy
Size: Width: 1.0cm, 1.1cm,1.5cm
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Orchid Supports Stakes
Colors: Natural, dark green, light
green, olive green, antracite, dark
brown, and other colors
Finish: Smoothy
Size: Various diameter and length
for option

Orchid Pots

Colors: Black color, or other colors
Finish: Smoothy
Size:
Size 1, up dia.225mm, height 295mm, bottom dia.145mm
Size 2, up dia.210mm, height 290mm, bottom dia.125mm
Size 3, up dia.190mm, height 260mm, bottom dia.110mm
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Size 4, up dia.170mm, height 240mm, bottom dia.90mm
Size 5, up dia.150mm, height 210mm, bottom dia.80mm

Orchid Tray

Colors: Black color
Finish: Matt or Glossy
Size: Number of cells - Dia. Of cells: 4pcs - D15cm, 9pcs - D12cm, 12pcs
- D9.3cm,15pcs - D6.8cm
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